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SUMMARY 
The Authors evaluate the effect of surgical 

castration on thyroid function of fertile women, 
and the response of TSH to TRH before and 
30 days after castration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is well known that, after castration, 
there is a fall in serum and tissue levels 
of gonadotropin-releasing factors and go
nadotropins, which seems to result from 
the removal of negative feed-back inhibi
tion of gonadal steroids normally exerted 
on the hypothalamus and pituitary (

7
,

10
,

12 ). 

Clinical and experimental studies have 
established that estrogens modulate the 
thyroid function, but the nature and signi
ficance of this influence have not been yet 
ascertained. A stimulatory effect of estra
diol has been observed by Labrie et al. (") 
on TSH secretion in the rat; the estro
gens could stimulate the pituitary TRH 
receptor levels (

6
) or incre;se the ·mr up

take in thyroidal cells (2). 
A decrease in the pituitary content of 

thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), fol
lowing estradiol administration, has been 
reported by Simpson and Evans (

17) and 
by Grumbrecht and Loeser ( 9 ) with in-
crease of TSH plasma levels. 

Ramey et al. ( 13) have shown that both 
ageing and ovarian function are involved 
in the modulation of the hypothalamic 
pituitary- thyroid system function in the 
rat. 

A possible e嵌ct of estrogens on TRH
induced TSH response was hypothesized 
by Sanchez-Franco et al. ('6) in the folli
cular phase rather than in the luteal phase 
of the menstrual cycle. 

It should be noted that prolactin, T3, 
T4 plasma levels were seen to be increased 
during and after surgery (1 , 4). Without 
post-operative complications, recovery of 
normal pituitary-thyroid function occurred 
after 4 to 7 days. 

This study was carried out to evaluate 
the effect of surgical castration on thvroid 
function of fertile women and the TRH
induced TSH response before and 30 days 
after castration. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Eight women, four eumenorrhoic and four 

hypermenorrhoic, aged from 42 to 52 years, 
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